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The Hot Lunch in the SchoolFinancial Notes EîfH^BlTIOHVlSITfîRS
_____  nt not forget toTnêpect our stock of

Ottawa-From the trade statement 7 88 Note Piano Roll* During the last few years there has lights1 the fire,^ntoT^lth
just issued by the Department of Cus- , ’Perfection Rolls, 6 for S1.UU. been a very great many improvements mg _the m.lk and « t w
toms, it is evident that Canadians are t Planostyl. Rolls, 60=., 4 for «2.00. ^adc in the district school In place he flame turned ^“nto ths W*
buying tremendous amounts of goods Word Rolls, 90c. Upward. I\>f the unsanitary school house and the cocoa paste is turned
cf:ii frnm 4tap TinitpH states During We have the largest number poor teachers, proper Ventilation ana Kettle. .the four montta è^ed July Slst lasf Action, best Quality. Cheapest Pght and a first-class teaching staff 6^ Two Pounds of bee stew cut
imnnrts into Canada totalled the large prices In Toronto. have been ruled in. But still the na- rather small, with a l.ttle

* lime I enough to provide coarser particles of <;473 57l> 580 against $284 897,- We Pay Special Attention to Out-of- t;on js rot contented to sit back and bene or two for flavor, one quar
When and How to Use Lime. J enough to provi rotation sum of aga nsx , , Town Customers. watch—the neonle desire still further rots cut in çoarce pieces, one pint of

One most important office of lime ; for u5f in ^/occurs 013 in tho same period last yea -, MUSIC SUPPLY to .improve the conditions in the rural ! onions sliced?, two quarts of potatoes.
Is to keep the soil in a sanitary con-1 as disintegration occurs ^ ports from. Canada underwent a de- # OlTAVE MUSIC ^cts and tWs time by installing in pieces the size of a walnut, a little
dit'icn. Acids constantly tend tu form | It must be borne in . g. c . , . , fnnr months show 6 doors from Yonge 8t. ia permanent system by which the ; flour and five quarts of water. Put
In a soil, and lime is nature's natural lime requirement of a sml =°"™3 1 children might be given a warm lunch the beef and water on as soon as pos-

«on tor ™lLPUt lt mlO C™d m0antiartu1e»aLC?headrginnh,gr‘of Hens Help in the Orchard. ru^chort girts^oTboT's ‘lunches'{ “‘pp^ddedTu^

The lime in the stone is in a carbon- 1 .,3 ,in for the 1921 will be quoting $160 per ton for . , , unsatisfactory for many reasons, ^nee.e, tau. luiu
ate form, and the slaked lime goes acid that the on > g D03Sible ! newsprint When newsprint climbed - We find that poultry in the farm] chief est, it is. always a cold lunch. T ree pount a ^ * /" t 0f
back to that form when exposed to present is to depend as f P ^ q-^yy ' ton many cf the manu- orchard helps wonderfully in keeping: Even where a thermos bottle is car- P°ur-d. °f chce..3 \ 1 q butter
the air. Perfectly air-slaked lime is upon acid-resistant p j .hies and facturers at the time thought that the down the curculios and codling moths; ^ r;ed| tbe extra work and time taken, whole mirk an ”
identical with the original limestone redtop grass and some v ge ^ ak bad bcen reached. Since that and that a flock of chickens, with a jn preparing it, and in the child’s eyes.i a/e u-c. or wen i n p
in composition. Within recent times grams that are 1”s,s ‘ su{. time however conditions have im- little assistance from light tilling, w.ll tbe embarassing contrast with his. No Time Wasted,
we have learned to put limestone into clovers. The cos o PP wouM be ,ovad for the’newsprint manufactur- preserve a dust mulch all summer schoolmate3- cold repast makes it un-j These recipes have proved satisfac-
form for easy distribution by grmd- ficient to con ect ‘Jmote from cr to such an extent that many of long, and keep down most of the desrabie again. Again thermos bot-| tory in regard to time, ta a ng abso-
ing or pulverizing, and the material too great for some . ■> - tbem f re tbat sido j3 lower now weeds. I don’t believe in giving the t]pg are very expensive in the hands, lut el y r.o time away from the regular
is just as effectivi for correcting sources of lime. t „ wa3 back a ycar farm flock too much range. Give o( children. routine of school duties and very little
acidity as air-slaked lime, pound for On the other hand, most land ng them just about what they will keep, I(. çommonj.y happens that the lunch of the recess periods,
pound, if it is absolutely fine. Tests within farms that are «pt under a j^"e]gon B.C.—Western Canadian cleaned up, and no mere. With too; ,g froz<!n on th<, way and may remain! Equipment was the next question to
and experience upon thousands of good crop rotation should not m b m stm exporti„„ coab A ship much range the grass and weeds get ^ unti, noon At bcstj it is difficult, be solved. A two-burner kcroseno
farms prove that when the limestone acid. The handicap upon P recently left British Columbia for ahead of them, fall grass and_weeds; afid ex|;CTO,ive to pul „p lunches that stove, a second-hand kitchen tame and
has been made as flue as flour it is is too great. Lime in some, to■ gwoden with 4>5nf) tong of coa!> and often go uncut in the rush of farm,^ wc], ba],au(?cd The tendency is, a second-hand cupboard were pur-
immediatcly available for combinat,on should bo supplied, and by t I jt js Faid that owing to the embargo work, and this encourages nesting out, towar(] too mucb brfaj and cake and chased by the township trustee. He
with soil acids, and this is the chief greatest part of these deficient -, ^ AHantic ts there w;u be further and also provides shelter for rats, too ]iul(, c( vogBuhIcs, fruit, protein ; provided also enough cheap, ,arge oat- 
work that we want lime to perform in can be made friendly U> the c^ov«i | ^ shipmcnts from the Pacific if weasels, and skunks that often make ,nd liqnld foodg. meal dishes and cheap teaspoons for
the ground. and fully responsive to fertilizers ,nttoms can be secured. | serious inroads on the flock. a,,,-.,„f,,i Fvneriment' the entire school. Tnose are all the

And there the argument starts, be- tillage by the application of two on., Canadian Collieries at Naraimo,! Chickens like shade during the hot * , ‘ . " ," " . J dishes that are needed, as even thecause there are degrees of fineness in of moderately fine limestone npplied ^ sbi , this coal are in a days, and the dusting places they In one distr.ct school cocoa may be served readily in them,
limestone; there is-the old contention once in each crop rotation of four • "Prj lar„e quantities and, make are nearly always in the shade, teacher, who had just c.osed >ears of A tweive.quart granite kettle, two tin
that caustic lime destroys the humus; years or so. Pith the price3 obtainable in Europe, The other day I saw a flock of White, experience in city schools, was stiu k, dishpan3i a largc spoon, a granite
there is varying ease in distributing Some land is too deficient in lime ,ike] ^ gQ At rescnt] prices Leghorns busily tearing to pieces an, with the lack of attack during soup ladle, two paring knives, a quart 
tho kinds of lime upon the market, to grow red clover or to make maxi- 1 1 , ; y B Hi , Cokl4bia are lower old straw pile under the trees of a afternoon sessions. ^ The vigor-eemed d; an 0ld fork, a two-quart basin 
and there is the reasonable expects- yields of most crops and yet ^an anywhere in Z world, it .is fa,an orchard. Presumably the .i»w j to;grow we aker as tand cover, three trays, from the five
tion that when fresh-burned lime has, has a lime deficiency hat may be . d Sweden has been buying coal was full of noxious weed s-ed. The d c'/ort wag necessary to got and ltn cen,t. 5‘or3’ and . thre° d !*}
so much “pep” in- its make-up, and met by a single ton of limestone ap- . Australia at a price delivered of chickens had destroyed the weeds by, m0,mt "as pec E towels complete.! -lie equipment and
limestone seems to have hone, the plied in each crop rotation. Certain- ‘ ‘g45"t S50 a ‘top and English their constant scratching. The trees anywoi K clone. ... it has been sufficient for every need,
former must be the more dependable. Iy, where clover has failed one daa3j eoXa*eveu higher I bore a goodly number of apples, and! At a Parent-Teacher s meet,ng th- Ifi orga;iizinK thr, eiTort, a week’s

It is acidity of the sell that .is the not go amiss in Using a ton of burn- The ancrai concensus of opinion in seemed to he in the best of health in teacher broached the subject and g. menu xvas planned and necessary pur- 
handicap, and its correction is tho ed lime or two tons of limestone prior bap^n^ncMcg°apnenro oTe that spite of last spring’s .freeze, which: cd the support of the parents. The g made The menu is repeated
one matter of interest. to the seeding to clover and grass. | tb.bt monev will ou'ain locally for, cut the crop short. | mothers were enthusiastic »;tho ;;t week, with possibly a change

The slaking of stone lime on the If the application is reasonably’ * ’ . * Otvir.c-to the high! There is one disadvantage about an! cc-ssful, it solved one of their com-- t, on Frid;,y. I; is sent home, to -he
farm is a disagreeable job, and usu- heavy, it is most profitable to make at ^ t f j L and largc wpgc increases' orchard for chickens; the crows and wo^nes, for n d ,,,’with the! molher f° tkdt ;,ho ”ny‘xh^fol
ally is attended by some waste. In after a sod has been broken for corn. , , money i hawks have a good chance to work on.»™ V ‘ . iti to suppkmcr.. tno hot <!»h. The 10I-limestone sections where the stone The yield of corn will be greater be- f tVmerïy' o prot.ee the same1 the younger chickens. In this instance.' ‘ ^soÆ-htn. has worked well:
was burned in largo quantities and thej cause bacterial action in the so, wi „f *ods. ' Th;s means that, however, the yards for the youn^m °h Wron w,^^whol~ Uuuheom
lime was app.ied far too freely, it] be promoted, and tho tillage of Lie industri;ll ,llants require more work- chick» have been fenced off on one side- , ^ (he blem f,.om the!
was a common practice to throw the, crop will mix the lime so thoroughly . ..anital- and that the banks arc! of the orchard, and various small re- , ;,.t 1 stew,
stone lime into piles in the field and that the clover and grass seeded with „ d‘ upon’ for fund3 to that much treats and hovers were placed at 3 ™ ,p d ”h conditions that prevail j Wednesday, yegctao.e
let it slake. Rains would cause some the small-gram crop which follows tcr cxtcnt I intervals in th« more open endosures. '^ool apd the c u . p j Thursday, rice.
of th’s lime to puddle add get into the com will have every chance. Another factor in the situation is This afforded handy places of refuge ‘ . - 1, Betterment! Fn-day> cocca, or bean, sou,p; .
unavailable form, and the distribution If the application is not made suffi-,,, movement As soon as the1 when the hawks swooped down. j ‘ ,c , „ , ' , Th f ,bc ,m All supplies that may.he.etamed in
with a shovel was very uneven. ciently heavy to supply the wants of j Wv^f isT^xrleirtous shii^onts i Most, of the worms that infest the’ of Knral IWiools. Tfre^ore -he item ! lhe dutrict are brought by the pupils.

The ability of the lime to he dis-; the soil soundly for a crop rotation ! fZi, theAVert! orchard truite drop to the ground, and’  ̂ derive'i Whole milk and dairy butter are *»p-
tributed evenly and easily through- the lime should be applied when tn»L t,]c East alld the seaboard. The, burrow Into the soil to complete their ^ foltifyawme little sacrifice of ' pl,CVl mh"‘when^vi''nb’V’^Wholo 
out the soil a#lds a great deal to its ground is being prepared for tne small, b , fce tbo cbicf burden of (inane-; change of shape and form. Seme of _ _ - . , k to be don.; are hroagh- when ,.\U..ab.e.
value per ton, and that is a considéra- grain crop with which the grass and, the movement from the t me, them fall when the leaves blow down.] £11 . ho"rg for „s,ructiun that; m!ik t^^rowth and no
tion when choosing between lump lime clover will be seeded, or when a seel, ^ ,cave5 the farmers’ hands Chickens love a bed of leaves to oaa „0.spared. This extra work 1 ™^C,5tV! 5lh m VhJ-M be u=cd
and the hydrated. Manufacturers of, bed is being made for grass and clover,^., the is ,.(,mkte,l hy the buy-! scratch in. and they will destroy most, m dcn8 outside cf recitation substitutes for them mo-.d be t.
the latter article have ocen able to alone. The lime or limestone should This takes a huge sum of money,! cf tho worms ill their larva, stages.; , ..... before school and, '" tec-,m‘s ' ‘ . r, 1 , , S,,-„
push sales extensively because they always go on the ground after thej an,j ,f lhe crop is as large a8 expected Even if a codling moth should drop at j b • a3 :tbere arc no “studv-i Tames cu.y one-half pound of bat-
furnished a lime easy to handle and. plowing has been done, because he ^ it wi,| temporarily tax night, and get teîpw the surface b«-| pcriod3» {or the teacher of the rural eV"h- M,Vr n “s cf the -chool
to distribute, and many farmers haye tendency of lime is to move down- .. av]î re3üUI...cs 0f the f. re daybreak, the hens know the re- 1 . Th? older pup..s .1 t. v . c 11001
preferred to pay a long juice f,r.it; ward. country. [ward c> = ratching and will often ”hooL SehoollBach R,cipea. divided into four, commit ees, averag-
rather than to slake the atone limn.. Farm-burned lime may be put in ,, exlraordirarv demands unearth h—i the next day. . ’ . . ’ , inK fcur to cach committee.
There was the added inducement that with the manure spreader or »■ lime VV,tn .the-e «.araordmaiy «vmanwj ____________Recpcs to be used must be of very mktee b cn duly cue week.. Jhcir d„-
thn word “hvdrated” had a scientific distributor that i. provided with a-------------------------------------------------------------—--------------------- -- _ simple operation, and final.y »«sse tiE3 are to help prepare th> f»od,
sound that mi"ht easily mean some sieve to remove refuse material. The _—---------------- ----------------—-----■———— ----- -- -------------- - were chosen: the dishs and wash the dishes. Tho
sert of value added in a mysterious hydrate and the limestone are ersily PII(tr, • 11 UfHAAI 1. Potato soup. boys parry in a pail of water, dispose™.V,.....u THE SUNDAY SttiOOL 8'-terir$s$se$

There certainly has been unneces- nartreie of lime in every cubic inch SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON An Hundred and Twenty Talents of 6. Cocoa. gills help prepare the focxl, do w ut
sary confusion in our thinking regard-; of soil. SEPTEMBER 12TII. Gold. In actual wc-ght a talent of 6. Beef and vegetable stew. ' watching is necessary, help serve the
in- the fineness to which limestone A high-grade l.mc marl is a carbon- À*1 geld is estimated at about equivalent, 7. Macaroni or spaghetti creamed food and wash the dishes. Onçe a week
should be reduced Experiment sta-ate close in value to air-slaked lime, . f Solon,on-s iu-ign, 1 to lid,150 rlcrlcng, or mere than thirty with cheese. the committee renovates the cupboard
”, ronclushm that whe 1 and air-slaked lime, we must remem- 1 ,7 ùo’dcn thousand dollars In purchasing pow- } Polato soup is made simply. For J ’ d tohen. The committee is under
tion tests are conclusive that »he., ha5 practically the same value K.ng* 10: 1-13, 23-2o. Gu.dcn „ it Was worth a great deal more. twcntv.flve children, three pints of Jw sunervision of the teacher at 
it is made as fine as flour theie is al-. as very fme|y pulverized lime- Text, l’saini IL'8-: 1. The queen’s g ft, therefore, was a ■ potatoes with 14 pint of ; *0® t: Jlu the teacher fills tho
most immediate availability, but ^ : stone. Wood ashes formerly were an . . .. truly*Voyal one, amounting to $3,600,- ,, ^ f "u xvater aP times and ■
doesn’t follow that we should want, e, celient source of lime, hut have 1-13. The Queen cf Sheba ca,n®, *7 000 or more, in gold, besides the onion in three quarto M dishes so that all burns are avowed
all of the stone made that fine. The; ceased to have any large commercial would appear, from sou-h-westein gpices and precious stones. No doubt arc prepared before school, and i n (ard justice upheld), 
added expense to secure fineness is j place. The ashes upon the market Arabia. There thei okl cio»;“«J1 she went away laden with rich gifts m the twelve-quart kettle at le-s How Expenses Are Met.

,h‘ wasted wherever an appli-l are. apt to contain much dirt and 1 graphers, Strabo and rimy, say there jn rtturnj fcr Solomon gave her all lO.lo a.m. At 11.30 a gal.on of whole fb A , montb the
cation is made to last through an1 moisture, and' the lime often ,is large-1 was a kingdom of some considérai) e hcr de-.;rCi whatsoever she asked, be- mnk| two ounces good butter, salt and A „P..„„V ,niall fraction *c-r
cat on is made to last, “| j.. in a carbonate form. Possibly ashes , importance, having an extensive trade - , that which lie gave her of his p pper are added and the fire turned . cost was a aery small fraction «
ordinary crop rotation, because some ] ™.«rage condition upon the market | The ruins of .its capital city of Nearib roya, bronty. few At twelve this is piping hot and, three cents a <ksh and the second
of the soluble stone will leach out of havc a lime content whose value is | have been seen by “me modern Thc RoJ gEa ships Vtougbt Solomon ; a „at favorite. ! slightly under three cents a dish. The

not over one-third that of pulverized travellers also rich store from southern lands. 2 ge<n saup roqllires two pounds of ’ pupil pays the three cents a day and
limestone or air-slaked lime. been a place of Urge populatio Th™ ai mug trees, or almug wood, , , ,, , nork an account is made of the number of

The exceptions to absolute safety wealth. Solomon s Jpad,“t>lh*nl^ which- is specially mentioned, xhL Ja‘v be cut in verv -mall pUces ‘ days ho is served the hot dish. At the
concern only (1) the man who might prises w.th Arabia and on the Red bt.m‘tUe fragrant red sandal; Thlf ,ba cl,t’ ITn v II mSe : end of the month a statement is made
apply several tons of caustic lime per Sea may have c. ab;;hed cc.ni 1ère ml * th.jg fa uncertain. I or left whole The beans all ° n b fami,v with a record of
acre, adding no manure nor soda to relations between tne two co-..-iies, r _ , Fvc»pApd Ml the better soup if put to soak the aftci-, out . vhild *h<i3

.a calcium to a magnesian lime if ap- dit, on to her pui>P» e P nfemioncvl somewhat idealized in this chapter, soup at recess, and serve at noon. mater™ supp“e ’ , and the moncy
plied in a caustic state. These excep- f”1^0 »s th! pUce from wh oh the chapter which follows just as 3. Vegetable soup requires more with the icport ca.d and tne m y
tion^, as I have said, have importance ;■ comes T';ie “traffickers truly portrays his weakness and his time than any other dish hut may he may be sent whe c< . , „
to relatively few people. ,"-1., ,. , their tr-dc for Tyrian felly, in the end it is said of h.m m.inagcd nice";y by a little forethought! This bookkeeping . * j ‘ 1 . ’ ’.

Ifhty°nav^1vouhto"look “into’the time wares'" “with, chief of 'all spices and that “his heart was net perfect with pre ,;.e the Vegetables the afternoon records are kept ill one tablet and e.
ronuremento of your fa , with all prerveus stones and gold,” arc the Lord his God.” . befire and have them standing in cold month’s record is .c?mplet, m s,.L
icqu.rcmcnts jour spoke„ of in Kv.ek. 27: 22. We read in Hebrew tradition assigned to Solo- or bcttcr have an o1dcr puI)u, Some of tne pleasant effects lotid

Isa. (ifi: fi of the camel caravans of men the compc.-ition of some pat-et| • . . . . gch00l in the morn- are tho improved afternoon condition,, 
When pigs arc old enough to wean Sheba bringing gold and frankincense, the book of Proverbs. It may very A 'fifteen ccpt roup bone ten the lengthened lunch period, better so-

from their ^mother I do not believe it j and to Psaim «t.^e ^ wed  ̂ siXoSo^X onio s a

makes much difference whether the, She Earlv AraRan writers delight often repeated, or nTitten doxvn and few carrots, celery leaves, a littlp .tl.e Un.heo tr01„. , . .
milk is sweet or sour. But one thing ^ g.f ^Jy^, storieg <)f tbis quccn, carried abroad, that gave Solomon Ins’ chopped cabbage, may be put into the app“'ciat,c" bdpne‘in a s„all room,
I should be particular about, is to not ri(.h cmmtrv, and of her rela- great reputation and led people to w kett]e with seven or eight quarts The "n,k 15 , , teacher’s
feed sour milk one time and sweet] ^ with Solomon. come from d.slant places to hear his; 0fwatcr bcfore school. At recess put oivgmally intended for a teacher s .
milk the next. As it is difficult to ”“j, hard questions with which she wisdom, which God had put in his, a int of tomatoes, a half cupful study. To avoid caors where there sw
keep the milk sweet in the summer ! pat Solomon to the proof may have heart. . .. ,1 of ricc, with salt and’pepper. This no such room available a tin noon jyui f
time I would prefer to feed the milk been simply riddles, or brief parables The book of Ecdcsjasticus mak„ a thick mildly flavored soup,'a chimney running out a tin u-n,. .y .
sour, then the pigs always have the or proverbs in poetic form, with a 0^ Testament AP^jha^writtcn t<> prod>ce rosy cheeks. pane would be used , ,
same kind of a ration. This will apply, tadden q]* bt f repeat career of Solomon, showing its great- Sometimes thc soup may be made with îteros*n5 13J7p d d patron’s
to the sows nurs.ng pigs just as well .tho.-,a questions, ness and its decline: “Solomon reign- tw0 pounds of veal shoulder and a ship and is suppl.ed tiqm a r»- »
as to thc pigs. It docs not destroy Sol. «=» 1 v"itor, accustomed «1 in a peaceable time and was hon- klluckP,e. The lean veal is then saved, tank, ^out a g^ion a vrok n use... _

; the food value of milk very much to lcr Arabian ways, with his ored; for God made all quiet .-round, and mixcd into boiled rice the A one-burner stove would be adenu.,
have it sour. Of course, if you leave ; ',nnl and his great buildings, and about him that he might build an , This is a dish much relish- but thc two-burner b“*V .

i it until it commences to decompose b s'abundantly-supr.liud table (4: 22- house in H,s name and prepare Ila nex y ; on' many occasions the commai.i.y •
then it is not as good. 23), and the alert and watchful at- sanctuary for ever Ihen^s though ^ dP l‘{ rke, washed and needs thc larger stove. . ;

A splendid ration for .young pigs tendance of his servants, and his num-■ addressing himself to Solomon, toe • atP recess in five quarts of In this way one of the country s 
right after they are weaned is skim- erous household, and his burnt offer- writer continues.^ How w-e nast pu taJ ha]f pJt elcven, greatest problems has been settled ,in«...
milk and wheat middlings I do not mgs upon Lhe tempi» *» the bisj filled with understondingl Thy soul when one quart whole morning’s milk, ! th^s one littto is ri^ s« «» • ^ *1 ’̂^ ' 

j believe you could get anything bettei ma g )here was no spirit in covered the whole earth, and thou fwo ounces of butter, and salt are, i-b it y ' . (V. receedtv '
1 and there isn’t anything tetter to feed beV u'/so V speak, took her breath f.Uedst it wth dark parables Thy, added. if meat is not added, sugar countrys.oe uakes upqo th uece.. y,. 
young pigs in a self-feeder than wheat ’ Phe had expected great things, name went far unto the islands; and ,md a mt]e cinnamon may be served but how about jour in.nunitj .

I middlings, unless it is animal tankage )rulb W'as beyond all her ex- for thy peace thou wast loved, lhe; those wbo kke it. Rice is sure to ----------- *—-------, •. . .....
tand’ of T't’nr- 'ed* "Twould*fced }'Æ,c,taUon’ ^ ^ ^ ™ "°‘ ron^and'prov^ and parables", Ind stick to the kettle unless watched and The way to know -the exact .
; is very high-priced. I would feed told me. intomrotations. Bv the name of the a "trusty” must be asked to watch it. , of a row is to know liow many
them a very reasonable amount of Blessed Bo the Lcrd Th> Gml. th_ ’' d‘Gcd whieh is railed the God of Rice and macaroni arc the only dishes dg of milk and butter she pro-
middlings made into a thick slop with out deny mg her'own u.ig in, wnat gather gold as tin that need this care and are worth the P . Keeping a record is
sour milk and then let them eat all ^(C ffimn the mA q°Ùite ?ro=ÿ, and dvdst multiply silver. as lead. effort, which is really very little. Jas much work as'y^i think,
the wheat muldl.ngs from the self- th’ oommoll wav of Thou didst how thyself unto women, B For cocoa, three quarts of mille, , , , f
feeder they desire. Good pasture*will Vr J*r r th^-e d-ivs recognize the and bv thy body thou wast brought nuarts of water, four ounces Scientists p.aee g ;

1 *•
Poor lubrication, overloads, and dust self wise enough to see that the great- thw wrath upon thy chJ with the cocoa, hot water, thud. .

j-tie tor the first place as the tractor's est^of fu^tice. ■ to^the tigdom wis divided, eto., etc/-, and sugar. At 11.15 an older pup.1 j Buy Thnft Stamp.,

j worst enemy. *

O'tnd
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address communication, to Aeronomist, 73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto

Monday, potato so.up.
Tuesday# macaroni and cheese or

<

v

the soil.
The experience of practical farmers 

has brought probably the great 
majority of users of limestone to be
lieve that the expense of pulverizing 
the stone should be sufficient only to 
reduce all of it to a fineness permit
ting it to pass through a 10 to 20- 
mesh screen. We then have a very 
considerable proportion that is ab
solutely fine and immediately avail
able, and this is in sufficient amount 
:o meet the soil’s need for the time 
If the application is made heavy

>
/

/

Qffoj?éO
Which is best for little pigs just 

sweet skim-milk?
What

weaned, sour or 
Also for sows nursing pigs? 
would make a good ration for weaned
pigs? I have plenty of pasture, skim- 
milk, middlings and bran. I intend
to use a self-feeder.—L. C.

PREMIUMS!
PREMIUMS!

PREMIUMS!
X List of Premiums for the .

TORONTO 
Fat Stock Show

Now ready for distribution. 
Write To-day for Your Copy. 

Show will be held at

|

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
December 9th & 10th

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary 
Box 635 West Toronto
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